I demonstrated numerically the natural convective heat transfer between inner heated circular cylinder located within cooled elliptical enclosure filled with copper-water nanofluid with internal heat generation/absorption in the presence of horizontal magnetic field. The dimensionless governing equations are solved numerically using finite element scheme. The considered parameters of this study Rayleigh number (103<Ra<107), Hartmann number (0<Ha<60), nanofluid volume fraction (0<ϕ<0.06), heat generation/absorption (-10<q<+10) and the horizontal position of the inner circular cylinder (-0.2≤δ≤+0.2). The results show that increasing Rayleigh number and nanofluid volume fraction increases the fluid flow strength and heat transfer rate. While Hartmann number increasing leads to reduce the Nusselt number. It is obtained also, that absorption of heat augments the heat transfer. Finally, it is found that when the circular cylinder moves into the left side, a better heat transfer will be obtained while it is recommended to move the inner cylinder into right for better fluid flow strength
INTRODUCTION
The natural convection heat transfer heat transfer inside enclosure has wide applications in engineering. These applications include the solar collectors, cooling of building and electronic equipment, micro-electromechanical system, heat exchangers, metallurgical industry and geothermal applications are few examples on natural convective within enclosures. For more detailed regarding these applications the readers can referred to [1] [2] [3] [4] . The conventional fluids of heat transfer have serious limitation which it is the low thermal conductivity and this is considered to be a critical challenge for the researchers among the world. One of the ways to enhance the heat transfer is to added nanoparticle which have higher thermal conductivity to the base fluid like water, oil. The resulted fluid is known as nanofluid [5] . Many researchers examined the influence of nanofluid on enhancing the heat transfer rate within different simple shapes of enclosures like square, rectangular, triangular, rhombus, trapezoidal, etc. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Abu-Nada and Oztop [6] examined numerically the natural convection inside inclined square enclosure filled with Cu-O nanofluid. They obtained that the lower heat transfer enhancement at 90 o . Morcione [7] considered that the nanofluid is behaved as a single phase flow rather than solidliquid mixture mode for natural convection within rectangular enclosure.
The existence of inner body within enclosures effects on the heat transfer rate obviously and many researchers studied the phenomenon of natural convection between inner body located inside enclosure for different shapes and position. Some of these studies like Lee et al. [13] who studied numerically the influence of the inner isotherm hot circular cylinder located inside isotherm cold square enclosure for various values of Rayleigh numbers with various horizontal and diagonal inner body position. The space between them is filled with air. The major finding is that increasing Rayleigh number augments the heat transfer. Park et al. [14] examined numerically the influence of vertical position of cold and hot circular cylinder located within square enclosure. Yoon et al. [15] examined the influence of the radius of two horizontal cylinder located inside square enclosure. They obtained that as the radius reduces, the natural convection effect increases. Kalyana et al. [16] developed a correlation for Nusselt number in terms of aspect ratio for the natural convection between inner heated elliptical body located inside square enclosure. The results indicated that increasing both Rayleigh number and aspect ratio enhanced the heat transfer rate significantly. Nabavizadeh et al. [17] examined the natural convection between sinusoidal cylinder inside square enclosure and the results indicated that the Nusselt number might be enhanced or decreased when the number of undulation increases. Bararnia et al. [18] studied the natural convection between inner elliptical body inside square enclosure. Their findings illustrated that Rayleigh number and the position of inner elliptical body highly effect on the heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics. Abadi et al. [19] studied the natural convection from two elliptical inner bodies located inside enclosure for different spacing using finite element method. The results showed that the Rayleigh number and the position of inner bodies effect of streamlines and isotherms pattern. Ghasemi et al. [20] demonstrated the natural convection between circular cavity and inner elliptical body using CVFEM. They found that the size of inner elliptical body is highly effects on the fluid flow circulation. Beside that Rayleigh number is considerably effect on heat transfer rate. Finally, inner elliptical body inclination angle influences on heat transfer rate very much. Another important study presented by Mehrizi et al. [21] for the natural convection between triangular inner body located within elliptical enclosure for different Rayleigh number, inner body size, aspect ratio and outer elliptical cylinder orientation. The results reveal that the vertical orientation gives higher heat transfer rate more than the horizontal orientation. Farooq et al. [22] examined the nanofluid mixed convection between inner corrugated cylinder inside outer rotating circular cylinder using finite element method.
The influence of magnetic field for the subject of natural convection within enclosure is studied by various researchers. Ghasemi et al. [23] examined the magnetic field impact on the buoyancy driven flow in a nanofluid filled square enclosure. They concluded that increasing of Rayleigh number augments the heat transfer rate while increasing of Hartmann number reduces it. The nanofluid volume fraction may increases or decreases the performance depending upon the Rayleigh and Hartmann number. Sheikholeslami et al. [24] examined the natural convection between circular cylinder inside nanofluid filled square enclosure in the presence of radian magnetic field using lattice-Boltzmann approach. They found that Nusselt number increases as nanofluid volume fraction and Rayleigh number increases while it decreases as the Hartmann number increases. Sheikholeslami et al. [25] examined the magnetic field effect on the natural convective between inner sinusoidal inner body and outer circular cylinder. They obtained that Nusselt number reduces as Hartmann number increases while it increases as undulation number, nanofluid and Rayleigh number. Another study for Sheikholeslami et al. [26] examined the magnetic field effect on the natural convection in inclined half-annulus close space (cavity) filled with Cu-O nanofluid. It is obtained that at Ra = 10 5 , the augmentation in the heat transfer at inclination angle 90 o is greater than that of 0 o and 45 o . Sheikholeslami and Rashidi [27] examined numerically the influence of space dependent magnetic field of natural convection. It is obtained that increasing magnetic number, nanofluid volume fraction and Rayleigh number augments the heat transfer rate but Nusselt number reduces as Hartmann number goes up. Sheikholeslami et al. [28] examined the nanofluid of Fe3O4 filled elliptical enclosure considering the magnetic field and thermal radiation. It is obtained that Nusselt number enhanced for larger radiation parameter and forces of buoyancy. Tayebi et al. [29] examined the influence of eccentricity for the natural convection between two annulus enclosure filled with nanofluid flow. The results indicate that the heat transfer can be enhanced by increasing Rayleigh number, but its impact will be more pronounced as the gap between the elliptical cylinders becomes larger. Sheikholeslami et al. [30] examined the MHD within a nanofluid cubical enclosure with an inner elliptical obstacle filled with porous medium From the above previous comprehensive review it can be seen that there is a limitations in the previous studies that examined the influence of both MHD and heat generation or/and absorption in an elliptical nanofluid enclosure. So that this paper will be the first try to explain this phenomenon. Finite element scheme had been used for solving the dimensionless governing equations of mass, momentum and energy under the steady state conditions. The considered parameters are Rayleigh number (10 3 <Ra<10 7 ), Hartmann number (0<Ha<60), nanofluid volume fraction (0<ϕ<0.06), heat generation/absorption (-10<q<+10) and the horizontal position of the inner circular cylinder (−0.2 ≤ ≤ +0.2).
MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Geometry definition
The schematic representation of the present problem is presented in Figure. 1. The considering system concludes of circular cylinder located within elliptical enclosure. The radius of the inner circular cylinder is R = 0.1. The length of the major axis of the elliptical enclosure is 1 and the minor axis is 0.5. The inner circular cylinder is kept at isotherms hot temperature while the elliptical wall is considered to be kept at cold temperature. The magnetic field is horizontally applied with uniform strength BO. The space between the cylinder and the elliptical enclosure is filled with CuO nanofluid in the presence of heat generation or absorption. The fluid is considered to be incompressible, Newtonian, laminar nature under the steady state conditions. Constant thermphysical properties except the density in the Y-direction of Momentum equation in which Boussinesq approximation had been applied to treat with the density. The thermophysical properties illustrated in Table 1 . 
Governing equations
The mass, momentum and energy laws for non-dimensional laminar natural convection fluid flow with the Boussinesq approximation in y-direction are as following [31] : 
Thermophysical properties of nanofluid
The thermos-physical properties of the nanofluid can be calculated as follows, respectively [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
The thermal conductivity of the nanofluid according to the Maxwell formula can be written as below:
The effective dynamic viscosity of the nanofluid the Brinkman model is employed as: The local and average Nusselt number around cylinder are calculated as below:
Boundary conditions
The cylinder is located in the center of the elliptical enclosure. The non-dimesional boundary conditions are given below:
The outer ellipse wall is kept at isotherms cold temperature:
The hot circular cylinder is kept at isotherms hot temperature:
CODE VALIDATION
In order to check the accuracy of the present numerical results, it is necessary to validate the present numerical programme with previous published works. So that the validation is presented in terms of streamlines, isotherms s illustrated in Figure 2a . The valuation is done with Kim et al. [38] who examined numerically the natural convection between inner circular cylinder within square enclosure. Besides that, the validation is presented also with the same researcher in terms of average Nusselt number for low and high value of Rayleigh numbers illustrated in Figure 2b . The validation shows a good agreement with the previous work in terms of contours and Nusselt number. It is worthy to mention that mesh independent study is presented in Table 2 and draw in Figure 3a . It can be seen that Finer mesh gives approximately the same results with the same accuracy for that of extremely fine. Hence, finer mesh is considered for the next calculations. Figure 3b examines the finer mesh for the elliptical enclosure with internal circular cylinder. 
Influence of Hartman number and Rayleigh number
First of all, a brief discussion for the impact of twoimportant dimensionless numbers like Hartamnn and Rayleigh number will be presented in terms of streamlines, isotherms, in addition to the local as well as average Nusselt number at Qg = 4, Pr = 6.2 and ∅ = 0.03. it is obvious based on Figure  4a that as the value of Rayleigh number increases, the intensity which it is presented in terms of stream function increases, also due to increasing of the natural convection intensity. This is obvious when the Rayleigh number increases from Ra = 10 5 into Ra = 10 7 , the stream function increases from Ψ = 3.6 into Ψ = 23. Unlike, as the Hartmann number increases, the intensity of the fluid between the circular heated cylinder and the cooled elliptical enclosure decreases. For example, at Ha = 0, Ψ = 23 while as the Hartmann number goes up into Ha = 60, Ψ = 17. The reason behind this is that increasing the MHD (electromagnetic force) will resist the movements of the fluid particles which reduces its velocity and thus the intensity of the fluid reduces. The impact of those two important parameters is still important on isotherms as illustrated in Figure 4b . The impact of Rayleigh number is very strong as it completely changes the isotherms lines shapes from uniform at low Rayleigh number in which conduction heat transfer is dominated into more horizontal curves at high Rayleigh number value which is indicator of convection mode will be dominated in the transfer of heat between the hot circular cylinder and the cooled elliptical enclosure. The impact of Hartmann number on isotherms is less than that of the Rayleigh number. Secondly, to explain the influence of these important parameters (Ra and Ha), it is necessary to discuss their effect on the Nusselt number which is the indicator dimensionless number for augmentation of heat transfer. Figure 5 shows that the Hartmann number effect is approximately negligible when Rayleigh number is low (less than Ra = 10 4 ) while as the Rayleigh number increases, the Hartmann number impact will be more obvious. It can be seen that Harmann number increasing leads to decreases in the average Nusselt number which reduces the heat transfer rate. On the other hand, Rayleigh number increasing enhances the Nusselt number. For more concentration on the Hartmann number effect, an explanation for the impact of Hartmann number and Rayleigh number on the local Nusselt number along the inner circular cylinder is presented in Figure 6 at high value of Rayleigh number. It proved what explained before in Figure 5 which the Rayleigh and Hartmann number have adverse impact on the Nusselt number. 
Number of Elements
Influence of heat generation/absorption and Rayleigh number
As the present work focus on the influence of generation/absorption in addition to the magnetic field, a fulldetails explanation will be presented in terms of contours of streamlines as well as the isotherms, local and average Nusselt number. Figure 7a explains the streamlines under various Rayleigh number and heat coefficient for two cases (generation/absorption). Firstly, at low Rayleigh number (Ra = 10 3 ). For case 1 which is the heat absorption where q<0; as the heat coefficient goes up from q=-5 into =-10, the stream function goes down from Ψ = 0.019200 into Ψ = 0.018919, respectively. On the other hand, for the case number 2 which is the heat generation conditions in which q>0; when the heat coefficient increases from q=5 into q=10, the stream function increases from Ψ = 0.01838 into Ψ = 0.020179. It may be noted that the influence of heat coefficient is still small in low Rayleigh number. Secondly, at High Rayleigh number for example at Ra = 10 7 , the stream function decreases from Ψ =20.503 at =-5 into Ψ = 20.490 at q=-10 (heat absorption case). While for the case of heat generation, the stream function increases from Ψ = 20.572 at q=5 into Ψ = 20.620 at q=10. Thus, the impact of heat coefficient is approximately negligible at high Rayleigh number. The influence of heat coefficient on the isotherms is presented on Figure 7b and it can be seen that impact of Rayleigh number is higher than the impact of heat coefficient. As the Nusselt number is important on heat transfer rate, Figure 8 explains the impact of heat coefficient on average Nusselt number with respect to the Rayleigh number. Obviously at low Rayleigh number, when the heat coefficient goes from the negative value (absorption case) into the positive vale (generation case), average Nusselt number decreases. So that it is recommended that absorption case play an important role in enhancing the heat transfer. However, at high Rayleigh number the heat coefficient is negligible. Now, the influence of heat coefficient on local Nusselt number profile along the inner circular cylinder at Ra = 10 5 is displayed on Figure 9 . It can be seen the profile of local Nusselt number at q=-10 is higher than that at q=10. As the present work examines the impact of magnetic field and heat generation / absorption, an explanation is presented in Figure 10 at Ra = 10 5 . As discussed before, increasing Hartmann number, reduces the average Nusselt number. Also, the Nusselt number increases as the heat coefficient decreases (heat absorption case). 
Influence of nanofluid volume fraction
Nanofluid play an important role in augmentation of heat transfer so that this section of this study will be focused on it. Figure 11a and 11b demonstrates the impact of the nanofluid loading (∅ = 0, 0.02, 0.04 and 0.06) on the average Nusselt number for various heat coefficient and Hartmann number. It may be noted that the Nusselt number increases as the loading of the nanofluid increases which leads to enhance the heat transfer. 
Influence of horizontal position of inner circular cylinder
This section examines the influence of the inner circular cylinder horizontal position on the fluid flow and heat transfer. Two cases are considered which they are when the inner body move horizontally to the left side of the side of the elliptical enclosure and when it moves into the right side at low and high Rayleigh numbers. Firstly, the discussion will be in terms of streamlines and isotherms as illustrated in Figure 12 . It can be seen that when the inner body moves into the left side, it compress the nanofluid into the left side and reduces the fluid intensity in that direction (i.e., in the direction when the inner body moves to it) which increases the fluid intensity in the other side (right side). In the present section, we consider the stream function on the left side to examine the impact of the horizontal movements on the flow intensity. For example, at low Rayleigh number when the cylinder moves from the center of the enclosure into the left side, the stream function decreases from Ψ=0.019838 into Ψ=0.0046509. It can be seen that when the inner body is located in the center of the elliptical enclosure, the streamlines contours has stable shape and the magnitude of the stream function is the same in both sides. Now, when the cylinder moves into the right direction, the stream function increases into Ψ=0.032303. This behavior is the same at high Rayleigh number but with larger magnitude of stream function. The magnitude and the horizontal location impacts strongly on the isotherms contours as illustrated in Figure 12 where the position completely changes the hottest zones between the inner circular body and the enclosure. The hottest zones will be in the region where the cylinder move to it. However, the isotherms contours is stable when the cylinder located in the center of the enclosure.
The impact of the position on Nusselt number is presented in Figure 13a and Figure 13b . it can be seen that when the Rayleigh number is less that 10 5 and the cylinder moves into the left side there is no effect or small effect on Nusselt number. While there is a clear change in the magnitude of the Nusselt number as the cylinder moves into the right direction. While at very high value of Rayleigh number, when the cylinder moves into the left side, it will have the largest value of Nusselt number which leads to more heat transfer enhancement. 
CONCLUSIONS
The present work examines numerically the natural convection between inner heated circular cylinder located within nanofluid elliptical enclosure using finite element scheme. The main conclusions indicate that increasing of Rayleigh number and nanofluid loading leads to enhance both the intensity of the fluid flow and heat transfer. While, Increasing Hartmann number reduces the fluid intensity and the heat transfer as it resists the fluid motion. Also, Heat absorption conditions gives better heat transfer characteristics more that the generation conditions. It is recommended to moves the inner circular cylinder horizontally to the left side for better heat transfer and moves it into the right side for better fluid flow strength. Finally, it is obtained that at high value of Rayleigh number (Ra = 10 7 ), the Nusselt number decreases as the inner cylinder moves from the left to the right.
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